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Wr. W. BROW N,l EDITORSA. B. HUTCHISON f

RAILROADS

MIFFLIN CENTRE CO. BranchR. R
NORTHWARD.

No. 1, leaves Lewistown at 7.20 a. m., and
arrives at Milroy 5.15 a.. m.

No. 2, leaves Penn'a R. R. 10.33 a. m., ar-
rives at Milroy 11.23 p.

No. 3, leaves Pen 'a R. R. 4.03 p. m., ar-
rives at. Milroy 4.55.

SOUTHWARD

No. 1, leaves Milroy 8.50 a. m., and arrives
at Penn'a. R. R. 9.40 a. m.
-2, Mayes Milroy 1.15 p. m., and arrives

. R. R. -2.10 p. m.
. •es Milroy 5.05 p. in. and arrives•

n'a. It. R. 5.54 p.

.a leaves Bellefonte every day (except
Sunday,) at 11 a. m., and arrives at Mil-
rc.y 4.30 p m.

Stage leaves Milroy every day (except Sun-
day) at 5.30 p. m. and arrives at Belle-
fonte 10.30 p. m.

Stage leaves Bellefonte for Pine Grove Mills
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
mornings at 6 a. m.
Western mail closes at 4.00 p. m.
Lock Haven mail closes at 10,00 a. m

PHILADELPHIA AND ERIE R

WINTER TIME TABLE

Through and direct route between Phil-
adelphia, Baltimore. Harrisburg, Williams-
port. and the

GREAT OIL REGION OP PENN'A.

ET,EI.4 ANT SLEEPING CAPS
On all night Trains

On .tnfi after ATONDAY. NOY. 2:10 1868
the ''rains on the Philadelphia and Erie
Pail R,.ad will run as follows.:
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%14i. I,•a:ee Pllllll.ll.lphia 10 45 p.m
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TYRONE cr: CLEARFIELD BRANCHES

OPENTISt OF TYRONE Li; CLEARFIELD
BRANCH TO CLEARFIELD,

41 MILES NORTII OF TYRONE

On and after Monday, February Ist, 1569
two Passenger Trains will run daily (except
Sundays) berween Tyro- c and Lock Haven,
and ono Passenger Train between Tyrone
and Cleartield—asfollows:

BALD EA.GLE VALLIY
=EI

Mail Leaves Lmek ILtven at ...2 SO p m
" " Milesburg. " 'i 55 p m
" ".....Bellefont,. ~, 4 12 p m

Arrive at Tyrone at t', 05 p rn
B. E. Express leaves L Haven a t..10 20 a in

"...-Alilesburg "...IA 43 a rn
Cellef me "...1I 55 a in

Arrives at Tyrone at 1 20 p rn

IMBISSEM
Mail leaves Tyruaz at S 0 a rrt

" "—Heller°. te at
" "....Milesburg at

Arrive at L,ek Haven,.

.1050 am

.11 02 a m
12 30 p m

B. E. Express leaves Tyrone 7 00 p
"...Bellefonte at.. 8 50 p
"...Milesburg at.. 9 05 p ill

Arrives at Lock Haven at 1.0'30 pin

TYRONE AND CLEARFIELD
=EI

Clearfield Mail leaves Tyrone at.. 0 00 a in
" " Osceola at..10 40 a m
" "...Philipsburg.ll 10 a m

Arrive atClearfield at 1 00 p
SOL-TH{3/%IRD

Leaves Clearfield at

Arrive a Tyroneat

2 00 p m

CONNECTIONS

2 55 p m
1 1.,) p m

5 30 p in

Passengers leaves Clearfield at 2 o'clock
p. m., Philipsburg at 3 a 5 p. m., Osceola at

4 15 p m., arrive at Tyrone at 5 56 p.
making connection with Cincinnati Express
East at 0 17 p. in., and with Mail West at
644p ~ on Main Line; also with Bald
Eagle Express. leaving Tyrone at 7. 00 p.
a rrivir.g at BellefoLte at S 45 p. in.. at Lock
Haven at 10 30 p w , connecting: with Erie

~t on the Philadelphia and Erie road
1 rric .n.f at. Wilhaw-port at
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nat -.Express Eait (-) .17 p tu. rald Mail Wes
at ‘.3 44 p w, on Mr.3n bine.

Passe.ntrer.i !Caving Tyr,ne on the Ciear
field Mail or the Lock Haven Mail. coonec
from the Day Expfos:: Ea,st and the Phi-Ca

West—ant on the Laid
pref: ,s, connect trail the Cincinnati Express
:East and Mail ‘. 4:e,..t.

Gin). C. 6- 11.1:111S,
-ED WARDWILIJAI,I.S,

Gen.

ETEM

EAT A_RKET.

W. Cor. Diamond, opposite Court house.
BELLEFONTE, PENN'A.

JESSE MORGAN,

Would respectfully call the attention of tit,
citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity, to the su-
perior quality of

FRESH MEAT ! FRESH MEAT !

Constantly to be found on hand.

BEE?,
PORK, •

MUTTON,
VEAL,

POULTRY,
always on hand. jaB'69.tf.

=1

$3 1 $l2
10 15
15 20
17 1 25
20 ; 30

OUR TERMS
FOR SUBSCRIPTION < ADVERTISING

The " BELLEFONTE REPUBLICAN"
is published ecery WEDNESDAY MORNING,
in Bellefonte, Pa., by

A. D. IFUTCHISON CO.,
at the following rates:

One year (invariably in advance,) $2.00
Six Iklonth " " " $l.OO
Three Months,." " " 50
Single Copies...." " " 05
It is Republican in politics—devoted to

the Agricultural, Manufacturing and Min-
ing interests of Central Pennsylvania.

Papers discontinued to subscribers at the
expiration of their terms of subscription; at
the option of the publishers, unless other-
wise agreed upon.

Special notices inserted in our local col-
ums at 20 cts. per line for each insertion,
unless otherwise agreed upon, by the month,
quarter or year.

Editorial Notices in our local columns, 25
cts. per line for each insertion.

Marriage or Death announcements pub-
lished free of charge. Obituary notices pub-
lished free, subject to revision and conden-
sation by the Editors.

Professional or Business Cards, not ex-
ceeding 10 lines this type, $5.00 per annum.

Advertisements of 10 lines, or less, $l.OO
for one insertion, and 5 etc. per line for each
additional insertion.

Advertisements by the quarter, half-year
or year received, and liberal deductions
made in proportion to length of advertise
to-mt and length of time of insertion, as fol-
lows :

5 5
C

One inch(or 10 lines this type) $5
Two inches
Three inches ...

Four inches
Quar:er column (or 51 inchez)
Hallcolumn (or 11 inches)
One column (or 22 inches) 1

All a.lyertisements. itlietherdispluy,d or

i mea:nrea by lines of ihis type.
Aeettisement,3 dui att'r the first in

e
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A. B.' ill:)"1:;21.11:::•;:. ::.-, CO,.
13.311ef01it1.., "a

LOr“3ES

Thellt.i'eni,.. M:tilonic 1.,0.2.;e, No
nlerit.,..n Tue,illy
I'l3ll Xim.n.

C„mitans (20711113:111dely. l' ,:o. 33, IL T.,
ne,-., t8 :;ceond frill:,- a cell tn.,nlll.

1. O. 0. F. Centre T,l-e, No. lb:3, ifn.e'.:-
ec..f.ry Tinn•sLlay evenirox at their 11;111,
fonih's -A rea,le.

_.6s. A. Y. M.,
f I:foroth?

Forth:. ec.aftrring..4- the 'ut Sat-
urd.y Z. <4- co:h. nr.nth,

For Degree of s.ceond Saturday of
every month.

1. 0. T.—This Lodge meets every Men-
ay evenintr.

Bellefonte Church Directory

Presbyterian elnirch, Spring St., services at
at 11 a. no., and 71 p. ; No pastor
at present. This congregation are
now erecting a new church, in consequence
of which the recrilar religious services will
be held in the Couit House until further
notice.

Methodist Episcopal Church, High St., ser-
vices 10; a. In., and p. in. Prayer
meeting on Thursday night. Rev. Jas.
Mullen. pastor.

St. Jehu's Episcopal Church, High St., ser-
vices at 10; a. in., and 7; p. no. Rev.
Byron McGann, pastor.

Lutheran Church, Linn St., services 101 a.
to , and 7; p. tn. Hew. J. ti. Haelrenborger,
pastor.

Reformed Church, Linn St., no pastor at
present

Catholic Church, Bishop St; services 10 A-
a. m., and 3p. m. -Rev. T. McGovern,
pastor.

United Brethren Church, High Street, west
side of creek; services

African SI, E. Church, west side of creek
services al 11 a. m., and 71- p. m. Rev.
Isaac Pinuell. pastor.

TOBACCO & SEGATIS

CHAS. T. FRYBERGER,

ITholoz-ale and Retail Dealer in

TOBACCO AND SEGARS,

BALTIMORE SPUN ROLL,
SIX TWIST.

NAVY, lb and

Cut and Dry SayAing Tobacco of all kinds,
also Sonars ofall grades and prices

at Xl3. per thousand, and
upwards.

PIPES, SEGAI? CASES
And all the various kinds of articles usually.

kept in a Tobacco St)re. Goods will
be sold wholesale at manufacturer's

prices. Give us a trial. I in-
vite all to comp and see

for themselves.
store —Opposite BroellerhoT House.
ti.b3139.1y.

YEW TUBA(C) STi )11E
i N

LEVI A. MILLET; COMPANY

',LLE )ifF NV ::_:"I' , BET,I,EI:O,NTE, P..!,_

rtn, ,s-- ,q fu11..-
hare 4:pi:L.,'

th42 Dub

HOLEF: Al, E.: AND TE.TATL ._

STORE
TOBACCO

in the ne-tc. huilding r,.cent] y erected by J.
Butts, wherc, thej, stack of

T013 A CCO gEt •,S
iSIEERSLIA UM P TPI:l.i ,.

SMOKII,TC; AND CHEW 1.:, :,-(3 TOT; AC CO,
.

tho very best and of all brands, together
with a tartfe assortment of

(i F.Y.i:LEME:.\.T'S Furn ishing GOODS

In connee:it ,vi v,ith the above, they iIaYE)
106,, opened an extensive

FASHIONABLE EATING HOUSE

on European prineipies. Evarything in the
best of style.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
apr2l'69-Iy. L. A. MILLER & CO

GRAIN & PLASTER

GROUND PLASTER AT $l2 PER TON

Just received and always on hand at

GEO. J JOE. P. BLYMYER'S WARE

HOUSE, MILROY, PENN'A.,

Salt for sale Wholesale and Retail, All
kinds ofgrain bought athighest prices,
inarl7'69-tf.

•

"Let us See to it. that a Government of the People, for the People, and by the People, shall not Perish from the Earth."

Select Poetry.
LINES fiN A SKELETON,

This poem a• Acl in the London Morning
Cbro.,icl Ay years ago. A reward of
fifty guin Failed to bring out its author-
ship nor is it yet known.

Behold this ruin ! 'Twas a skull,
Once ofethcrial spirit fall;
This narrow cell was Lifo's retreat,
This space was Thought's mysterious scat.

What beauteous visions filled this spot,
What dreams of pleasure long forgot,
Nor Hope, nor Loco, nor Joy, nor Fear,
Have left Lne trace of record here.

Beneath this mouldering canopy
Once shone the bright and busy eye •

But start notat the dismal void—
If social Love that eye employed,
If with no lawless fire it gleamed,
But through the•dews of kindness beamed,
That eye shall be forever bright
When stars and sun are sunk in night.

Within this hollow cavern hung
The ready swift and tuneful tongue.
If Falsehood's honey is disdained,
And when it could not praise, was chained;
If bold in Virtue's cause it spoke,
Yet gentle Concord never broke !
This silent tongue shall plead for thee
When Time unvails Eternity.

Say, did those fingers delve the mine?
Or with its envied rubies shine?
To hew the rock, or wear the gem,
Can little now avail to tlifin,
But if the page of Truth they sought,
Or comfort to the mourning brought,
These hands a richer mead shall claim
Thou all that wait on Wealth or Fame

Avails it., whether bare or shod,
These fiot the paths of Duty trod?
If Int in the b,,wers of Eace they fled,
To sect hu•nble :hed ;

It Grandeur's guilty bribe they spurned,
A d Bowe to Virtue's cot returned,

(q..t With co gel's wings shall vie,
An:l tilt• palace of the cloy.

iligtor),7 of the 491 Pongvivallia,
EY . UTCFUSON.

Late CAptain f Company `C/

:..; I_ lAPTEit X I.— Conlin IAeil*

Re ,ume of Or, oq-I:e.riynation6 and Dis-
eh,,ryeB among the Offiecrs—Return of the

and :•:econd Battle of
FrP,lerieksltru—The MorementB of Lee
--The il«rch towardB Pounlyania.

May 7. 1563, we returned to cur old
camp at White Oak Church, and s.ettled
down for a time in apparent. ioll.
The emmmer heat began to ()Kress the
men, aad -we-..4e, ,busy -in. providing:
shelters for our streets and quarters, and
g• tting our troops again is sidspe for fu-
ture fiction. Nothing of moment occur-
ed in camp, until June 2,when, on account
of some dissatisfaction arising from the
beeaking up of companies, by the con-
solidation of the regiment, and on tic

count of some personal feeling excited
against some of the officers,we had a row
in camp at night, that threatened at one
Limo to be serious. It. was soon sup-
pressed, however, and the leaders pun-
ished, though not with particular sever-
ity. A few days after, the writer, while
bathing, was stoned by some persons.
concealed in the woods, but no harm was
done, and that was the first and last se-
rious trouble, or anything approaching
mutiny, we ever had in the regiment.
The only one of the men who was detect-
ed, was'reieased, after a Lime, on there-
presentation of the officers, that he was
not an active leader in the trouble, and
had always been a good soldier. The
really guilty parties, after some time,
informed the writer of their connection
with it, and of the causes that led to it,
and never afterwards, in any way, made
trouble, but re-enlisted, in most cases
and fought out the war. .

June 4, it was evident we were 'about
to move, as the note of preparation had
been sounded, and we knew that Lee's
Cavalry had moved north, and it was
supposed that his Infantry would soon
follow. He still kept a force in our front,
but they were so plainly to be seen that,
-we inferred they were making a show of
strength, while their main body went
north. on our right. So, on June 0, we
marched to, and across the river, and
cammenced to build rifle pits, and pre-
pare for the enemy. The sixth corps re-
mained here in front of Longstreet's
corps until June H. nothine being done
in +he toenntime by either to clinage,he
,i•uation. but both trying 1., deceive ilie
..they, as ft, their strength and purpose
On this tilLitt we re-crossed the river,
and encanined on the northern bank On
qtr nhtin of ilto 13th, we marched to Po-

C,rtit.:, B.lld priiCe,lea to destroy
edr shmu; and suppiie,t, our :nen re-
pleuildtip their stock at will. The weath-

r was tine, and the scenes, as we burn-
ed the various stores, fonts, 6:0 wee
graRCI. We had preaching, here on the
14th, and marched, the same evening,to
Stafford Court House which, like all
Virginia Court Houses, consisted of a
tavern, a small court-room, a little stone
jail, which was burning as we passed,
and a house or two.

Here we found our old balloon, of
which so much was expected in the way
of making reconnoisances, and which
had proved so complete a failure that it
was here allowed finally and forever to
collapse, much to the discommoding of
the fancy Colonel whose balloon opera-
tions had figured so conspicuously inthe
papers, and been so little. use to us, and
to whom this breaking down of the pet
humbug, meant the loss of a soft and
comfortabl6place in Miele Sam's service.

June 15, we moved again, starting
early, and had a hard march, through
dust and heat, to.Dumphries. Itwas now
known that we were going North to meet

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

fG. LOVE, Attorney at Law,
a Bellefonte, Pa. Office on High St.

ja6'69-Iy.

JAMES H. RANEIN, Attorney-at-Law
Bellefonte, Pa. Officein Armory build-

ing, 2ndflOor. ja6'69.ly.
E. C. HUMES, PreWt. J. P. HARRIS, Ccuik'r

1.IRST NATIONAL BANK Of Bellefonte
Allegheny St., Bellefonte Pa. jaGT9.

1= lEEEEMES

T INN k FURST, Attorneys—at-Law,
L 4 Bellefonte, Pa. ja6'69.tf.
rt N. N ALLISTER. JANES A. BEAVER.

MIALLISTER & BEAVER, Attorneys-
at-Law, Bellefonte Penn'a. ja6'69.ly,

EDMUND BLANCHARD. EVAN M. BLANCHARD
E. M. 13LANCHA1tD, Attorneys at

121. L:.w, Allegheny St., Bellefonte, Pa.
ja6'GO.ly.

WW. BROWN, Attorney-at-Law,
. Bellefonte, Penn'a., will attend

promptly to all business entrust,d to his
care. ja6.69-Iy.

JOHN 11. ORVIS. MIA'S T. ALEXANDIR.

ORVIS & ALEXANDER. Attorneys-at-
Law, Bellefonte, Pa. Office in Conrad

House, Allegheny St. ja6'6ll.ly.

NAT J. KEALSR, Attorney-at-
Laic, Bellefonte, Pa„ will attend

faithfully to all business entrusted to his
care. Deeds, Bonds, executed in the
best style, marlo.6o Stu.

T-FRIAR STOVER, Licensed Autioneer,
attend to all sales entrusted to his

care. Charges reasonable. Address, Uriah
stover, liouserville, Centre Co., Pa.

5;16'69 rm.
CCEORGE F HARRIS. M. D.. Physician

and .S rgeon; Pension Surgeon for Cen-
tre county, will attend promptly to all pro-
iessional calls. Office on Hight St , R -rtla
Side. -3:127- 69 ly.

I D. IVING ATE D. D S., Dentist Of
flee ,•11 the e‘.rner Spirit:a:ld Bit-bop

streets, Beilef..cle. Po. At home. except the
In-zt w.• yreeli ..f eh rilefql). T• eft ex-

p%ip.

DC)111-U.N4,and
*ri;n,izentt. ail- , in .1- Nie

.

P.:. Win to in hi ,' Pro-
faithfully :I.t 4,11.

A D. 1 CO'S.
Repubi.eonruiiaio

T.;(,llor.fri, Every
of!"!nin tunl pr.nting

tLe ricattiit
city r

DEEM I=
1.% YOC

Pn.. to 111
(.10.18, ,t6.1.10 the.l,l, wirr promptne:

Nortilenst o.r-,or of th 3 tnorpl,
Alr.z. 1•111! ja.1:1•69 y.

icITILSON si. HUTC lIISON, A Corneys-
st L3w, Bellefonte. Pa. Collections,

all other and legal business in Centre and
the adjoining Counties, promptly attended
to. Office in Dianehard's Law building. Al-
legheny street.

=I!

BL AIR b STITZER, Attorneys-at-Law,
Bellefonte, Pa. Can be e.onsulted in

both the English and German languages.—
Mee on the Diamond, next door to Gar-
man's Hotel. feblo'39.ly.

CENTRE CO. BANKING- COMPANY.—
Receive Leposits anti allow Interest;

Discount Notes; Buy and Scll Government
Securities, Gold and Coupons.
HENRY BROCKERHOFP, President.
J. D. SIIUGERT, Cadtitr. jal:l69y.

(.11E0. L. POTTER, M. D., Physi-
cianA.Jl and Surgeon, cffers his professim-
al services to the citizens of Bellefonte and
vicinity. Office removed to house formerly
occupied by Mrs. Livingston, on Spring st,
two doors South of Presbyterian church.

snarl 7'69-Iv.

BELLEFO.NTE MEAT MARKET
TBISTIOP STREET, DELLEFONTE P.

The oldest Meat Market in Dellefoilte.—
Choice meat of all kinds always on hand.

jafi'69.ly. B. V. BLACK.

170-M. BROWN, Licensed Auction-
eer, hereby informs the public, that

he holds himself in readiness at all limes, to
attend to all Auctions, Vendues, or Public
Sales ofpersonal or Real Estate. Charges
reasonable. Call on, or address, William
Brown, Bellefonte. Pa. marl7'69-ly.

Air S. GRAHAM, Fashionable Barber.in
in, Basement of the Conrad Muse Belle-
fonte, Pa. The best ofRazors, sharp and
keen, always on band. He guarantees a
Sawa without either pulling or pain.—
Perfumery, Hair Oils, Hair Restoratives,
Paper Collars, Jse, constantly on hand.

ja13'69.1v.

AARIIN R. PAUP..T. T. SALMONS. LEVI R PAUP.

AUP, SALMONS d; CO., Contractors
L a d Bricklayers, Bellefonte, Pa., adopt
this method of informing those wishing to
build that they will furnish Brick and lay
them, by the job, or by the thousand. Will
set Heaters, and do all kinds of w irk in
their branch of Business. ja2o-69.1y.

T H. TOLBERT, AUCTIONEER Would
respectfully infor—, the citizens of Nit-

ta,} Volley in particular. and the people of
Centre county in general, that he has taken
out a lieetse and holds hitn,e't in readiness
to cry A uotif ,113, or other sales at all times,
aria St niiidayes kith in the iitnif, of Veit
duos. Centre and ....unties. Charges
feo,or-ot I•ie. ja 27'0,11

ri PVT 17(IPP P. PtlE4l(.ll
ist r,,, i, .tetwc on 1.1,.w-

-:'tra.t. Late tinere,pLa -!itle”lSaoluel !Tar-
Dr. li. is a gra ;late or the 1.1a!-

t.11.-1,..re(7,.1!..-z:.; of ll.ente..l f:•urgcry. anti re-
spectfully oiThr.i his proiesAanal
to etc e itixer.s nP Bt.,llßtonte and viwinity. 77
Can Le found at Ilia re6iden ,c eNeept derhag.
the 14,-4 week of each :I,cl:ft, apr1,1.69.13,

r W. it HON I.:, DEN T Benistutrg Cen-
t.)

. tro rt•spectfullyinfurms the
public that. he is prcpared tti execute any
desttription t worl.: in his procession &t-
-iefactien elldered, ud rate , aS, modelale
as utity expected.ill. he found in
Isis office tiuring the week, commencing on
the ti-tt, :Monday of each month, and at
such other times as limy he agreed upon.

Jal3'o.ly.

iI‘'SURANCE—LIFE d; FlRE.—Joseph
1 A. Rankin of his Borough, insures prop
erty for the following Stock and Mutual
companies, viz: Lycomiug Mutual. York
Company, Pa., Insurance of North America,
Enterpiisc, and Girard of Phila., Pa,, llome,
of New Hayeu, and any other reliable com-
pany desired. Also, Provident Life Compa-
ny of Phira., and other- good Life Compa-
nies. ja6'09.3.y.

T. F. HOLAHAN, Physician and
Surgeon, having removed from Empori-

um, Cameron county, has located in Miles-
burg, Centre county, Pa., where ho will
faithfully attend to all business entrusted to
him in his Profession. Office in his residence
on Main St., where he can always be seen
unless professionally engaged. In his ab-
sence from home, orders may be left at the

ore of Thos. -Holahan. ;marl0'69-Iy.
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our oldfoes on ground of their choosing.
The rest of the army was ahead, and we
were moved rapidly to join them, having
been held back to deceive them as to our
purposes. We kept. nearer our own Capi-
tal, and, moving by a shorter route, also
protected therear of our army, to some
extent, from Cavalry attacks.

June 16, we had a more pleasant. clay,
and a better road, and arrived at Occo-
quan river at noon, having marched six-
teen miles. Here, two hours, for rest.
dinner, &c., was given the men, and

soon thousands were in the clear, bright.
water, bathing, washing clothes, and en
joying the luxury of cool, clear water,
as only a dusty, tired, dirty soldier can.
In the evening we moved on to Fairfax
Court House. and heard from some of
the other corps of the army,• and also
that the enemy were crossing Maryland
into Pennsylvania. The men were great-
ly excited, and cheered enthusiastically
at the intelligence that they should next
meet the rebels on Pennsylvania soil
Here we moved camp, joining, again,our
old comrades, the Gth Maine and sth
Wisconsin, their Light Division organi-
zation being entirely abandoned. We
now had the sth Wisconsin, 6th Maine.
49th and 119th Penu'a brigaded, under
command of Gen. David A. Russell. On
the ISth of June, we moved .our Camp
again, to a pleasant wood, nearer the

Court Howe. and met a number of our
friends in the 2nd Cevalry. wham we
had seen but. seldom during our service.

On June 21, the Cavalry got. into some
trouble in oar front, the enemy seeming
inclined to force their way to the East
side ofBull Ruu Mountains, but the con-
filet wits brief, and not very bloody.

June 25, we commenced our march
northward, suffering all day on account
at' the rain and mud. We encamped near
Dreinesville, and moved on next morn-
ing t•o Edward's Ferry, whet e we crossed
!be river by pont eons We then en
camned, and moved next morning, by
way of Bennet vill, to Hyetstowm Md.,
having a considerable amount of rain
during the day, bad roads and toilsome
marching through fields.

Jung 29, we moved at 4, A. at by New
Market, Ridgcvny and Mt. Airy, to Wind-
sor. a distance of twenty-six mlies, with
muddy reads, and some rain, all day.—
The air was full of all sort of rumors of
the enemy's movementse of the forming
of companies and regiments-at home; of
the loss of our State Capital; of the de-
vailation of Cumberland Valley; of bat-
tie7thletween cur trhi-ps in fiint, and the
enemy; of a change of commanders, and
all the other surmises eo rife in an hour
of uncertainty. The people generally,
in Maryland, seemed glad to see us. and
encouraged us to drive out the rebels
Probably for the reason that they want-
ed the seat of war shifted to come other
locality, as they found it. expensive.

June 30, we moved out, and. passing
through Westminister, in the direction
of Hanover, Pa., where the enemy's Cav-
alry were reported plundering the coun-
try, encamped in the evening near Man-
chester, and heard, anew,. rumors of the
apprbach of the rebels in Pennsylvania
The rain continued, at intervals, and the
roads were heavy. Next day, July 1, •
we remained in camp until near evening,
it seeming uncertain what we were next
to do, but before night we heard the guns
at Gettysburg, thirty-six miles aretty,and
at 9 o'clock, we knew that Reyn.dds was
killed, the Ist corps defeated, and that
we must make the thirty-six miles with-
out a halt, and go to the aid of our com-
rades. The great turning point, though
we knew it not, of our struggle, was
reached, and the time to decide th e gray-
est of all political Issues was come. Our
long, eager march to Gettysburg—our
part in the fight—and the scenes that
followed must, however, have a chapter
of their own.

Tat: last joke at the expense of the
Pr. nch Society for the protection of
Animals is to the following effect:

A countryman armed with an immense
club presents himself before the Presi-
dent of the society and claims the first
prize. Ile is askrd to describe the act
of humanity on which he founded his
claim.

" I saved the life of a wolf," replies
the countryman, "I might have killed
hint with this bindgeon;" and be swings
the vrearKin in the air to the intense dis
conifiture of the President.

"But where was the wolf?" inquires
the latter; "what, had he done to you'?"

Ile had just devoured my wife," was
the reply.

The Prel-ident rdlects an instant, and
then says:

" My friend I am of the opinion that
you have betn.FufFieicutly rewarded,"

'• I am rich enough," says Popo to
Swift, "and can afford to give away a
hundre.i pounds a year. I would not
crawl upon the earth without doing good.
I will enjoy the pleasure of what I give,.
by giving it alive, and seeing another
enjoy it. When I die, 1 should be asham-
ed to leave enough for a monument, if a
waning friend is above the ground."

That speech of Pope is enough to im-
mortalize him, independently of hisphi-
losophical verses.

A COUNTRYMAN took his seat at a tav-
ern table, opposite to a gentleman who
was indulging in a bottle of wino. Bup-
posing the -wine to be common property,
our unsophisticated country friend help-
ed himself to it, with the gentleman's
glass. "That's cool !" exclaimed the
owner of the wine, indignantly. "Yes,"
replied the other; ''l should think there
was ice in it."

—EA. LiNcotx.]

Odds and. Ends,
—Sure way to stop a woman's mouth—

Kiss it

—Why is a dog's tail'a great novelty?
Because no one ever saw it before.

—Sign at a railroad crossing out west—-
'Look out for the Ingine wen the_ wisle
blocs or rings.'

—Always catch a lady when she faints
but but do not rumple her hair, it. makes
her come to before she is fairly ready.

—A Boston paperis *in favor of women
voting if they want to.' A Western paper
'would like to see the man who could
make them vote if they didn't want to.'

—'ol.lDog Tray' is so affectingly play-
ed by some band-organs, that troops of
pups will squat before the machine, and
wipe tears trom their eyes with their
paws.

—"Where shall I put this paper so as
to be sure of seeing it to-morrow ?"inquir-
ed Mary Jane of her brother Charles.
"On thelooking glass," was her brother's
reply.
—A drunken man,having vomited into a

basket containing coslings warming by
the fire-place, exclaimed in consterna-
tion,—"My God, wife, when'd I swaller
them things ?"

—An lowa man telegraphed to a sher-
iff in Illinois directing the arrest of a
man who was eloping with, his wife. lie
added "He owes me one hundred dollars.
If he pays, let him go."

—A gentleman wishing,not long since,
to 'pop the question,' took up theyoung
lady's cat and said, 'pussy, may I have
your mistress ?' It- was answered by the
lady, 'Say yes, pussy.' .

—A shoemaker, intending lobe absent
a few days, painted a board with the fol-
lowing, without date, and nailed it upou
his door: "Will be at home ten days
from the time you see this notice."

—A lawyer on asking a Duchman
concerning-a pig 'in court.'

"What ear-marks had he?'
'Yell. 'Pep I first became acquainted

mit de hock, he had no ear marks-except
a bery short tail.'

—"Nature has written 'honest man' on
his face," said a friend to Jerrold,spefik-
ipg of a person in whom Jerrold's filial
was not altogether blind- "Humph!'
Jerrold replied, "then the pen must have
been a very bad one."

—Tap,' said a bey, 'what is punctua
lion ?'

'lt is the art °limiting stops,-aly
'Then I wish you would go down iu the

cellar and punctuate the cider barrel, as
the eider is running all iiver the floor.'

—More people are used up by doing
nothing than hard work. The must dif-
ficult task that. ever MI to the lot of man
to perform, is to kill time. It most al-
ways.ends in killing its subjects, a sort
of two edged sword, it goes back on its
possessor.

—A worthy Quaker thus : «I expect
to pass through this world but once. If,
therefore, there may be any kindness 1
can show, or any good I can do to any
fellow human being, let me do it now
Let me not defer or neglect it, for I will
not pass this way again."

—A crazy raln baring got into the
gallery of the United States Senate dur-
ing a rambling debateoras taken out,tbe
Sergeant at Arms tellinghimihat be yvas
out of place in the gallery. "That's so,"
said the lunatic, "I Ought to be on the
floor among the Senators."

—A person being seated at a table be-
tween two tailors, and .thinking to be
*witty upon them said: "How pretty I
lookbetween two tailors.' Yes.' replied
one of :hem, 'being only two beginners
in business we cannot afford to keep
more than one goose between us.'

—An editor out West who was elected
to the Indiana Legislature, was so ela-
ted at his success, that he caught him-
self by the se at of his trousers and tried
to hold himself out at arm's length. It
is added in a postscript, that he world
have accomplished the feat if he hadn't
let go to spit on his hands.

Christian lady was asked by a
sneering, self conceited infidel, what
proof she could give of the truth of holy
writ.

"Yourself, sir," said she, "is ono.--
A most striking proof; for it is written
in that word, 'There shall come in the
last days scoffers, walking after thoir
own lusts.' "

—A Western exchange gives vent to
its poetical phrenzy in the following
beautiful stanzas :

" I wed not dy in Ortum,
With peaches fit for eatin',

When the wavy korn is gettin' wripo,
And the can&iaatcs are treatin',

When saisartge meat is phryin,
do hickory nuts is thick,

Ow ! who wed think of dyin,
Or even gettin sick ?"

—One night General was out on
the line in Georgia, and observed alight
du the mountain opposite. Thinking it
was a signal of the enemy, he remarked
to his artillery officer that a hole could
easily be put through it; whereupon the
officer, turning to the Corporal in charge
of the gun, sant :

"Corporal do you see that light?"
"Yes, eir."
"Put a hole through it," orderea. the

Captain.
Tho Corporal sig„hted the gun,and whoa

all Was ready, he loot:Q.1 up and veld ;

"daptain, that's the moon."
Don't, care for that," was the eaptaiit'H

steady responco ; "put a hole through it
anyhow !"

Harmonies of Providence
Abstract of a recent Lecture before the Fac-

ulty and students of Aft. Union College,
by Rev. John Tonner,,A. all. .

By Harmonies of Providence 'I mean
the marvelous accord and blending of
God's attributes, manifesting his essen-
tial nature, love, in every department of
his government. His name, God, signi-
fies good: not derived from any special at-
tribute, but the centralization of all. In
his administrations are apparent the
harsher features of justice, yet ever in
harmony with /Dye and goodness.. Though
the theme is boundless., a few illustra-
tions must suffice.

In every acre of fog there is enough
electricity to destroy every living thing
on that acre; but so masked by goodness,
as to be discovered only by scientific ap-
paratus. The sea is formed of gases
which, released from combination, would
produce general confit.gration; but they
are restrained in the interests of good-
ness.. The atmosphere is composed -of
elements easily transformable into pois-
onous, suffocating' compounds. The
winds might be let loose in tempests and
hurricanes, leveling forests, demolish-
ing. houses, leaving only desolation in
their wake. The clouds, instead of re.
freshing ,the earth with mists and mod-
erate showers, might fall in angry tor-
rents; and, with devastating floods,sweep
all before them. The earth's internal
fires, bursting forth, might shatter the
surface at a stroke; or collapsing, bring
clown their ceiling, burying nations in
the burning abyss. Ilalf an hour's slum-
ber, or withdrawal of Providence, and-
who could measure a tithe of the disas-
ter that would ensue ? lle who holds
the winds in his fists, and hides his
thunderbols in drifting vapor, -is good;•
else man would not be preserved amidst
the magazines of destruction!

In Eden's tragedy, justice and mercy
blend. Justice drove forth those who,
by transgression, had forfeited all; but
mercy placed cherubim and a flaming
sword over Eden's entrance, lest eating
from the tree of life he live forever, a
wretched life, depraved, at enmity with
Cod.

'ln the Scriptures, holiness is the aura-
ming up of all the moral attributes of
the DivineBeing. Ills wisdom and power
are conspicuous in all that addresses our
senses; the former in the adaptation of
means to ends, of parts to the harmony
of the whole; the latter attesting that
"by him were all things made." Minds
unlearned in the harmonies of nature,
oaiscouceiVing the relation that God sus-
tains to his word and works, find in his
Providence many causes of complaint
They depreciate, disparage what God
himself has made and done. Even Carlo
tints, who should love all that he loves,
are sometimes thus guilty. This beauti-
ful world of innumerable varieties, ani-
mate and inanimate, of scenery and
sounds, fragrances and fruits, was not.
designed.to beget contempt for them, or
a reflection uron him who formed thorn
and us; but to inspire with wonder and
adoration of their author. To complain
of Providence_ or what God does, is to
find fault with Gad himself. Many of
our hymnists have aced a license scarce-
ly allowable in speaking of the world.—
Some well-meaning Christians declaim
against the world, wishing they were
out of it; and others believe snch decrial
the vocal breathings of an advanced slate
•of grace. Should an artist of merit in-
vite.you to see tho choicestspeciMens of
his genius and toil, would it be a proper
return for you to speak disparagingly of
his works, and in •his presence, too, as
many do of God's handiwork, in his'os,vn
palace of beauty and glory ?-

.

There are sad pains, disappointments
and afflictions incident to this state of
being; yet the goot;, the beautiful, the
joyful greatly predominate. Instances
of hereditary ailments, of suffering from
the misconduct of others, seem hard-
ships; but there is a compensatingfeature
in God's administration which adjusts
all such cases. Interests so varied and
complicated can only be .governed by
general laws now; but a period is fixed
when all shall be adjusted in harmony
with righteousness. Pains, aMictions,
deaths, viewed with candor, from an un-
selfish etand point, reveal this harmony
of Providence.

Oar extreme sensitiveness, rendering
us so susceptible of pain, also gives ca-
pacity for enjoyment. Who feels a pleas-
ure, can feel a pain; who exults and is
joyful, can he also be sad. These sensi-
bilities serve, also, another purpose, to
discipline and educate us. We come into
this ..world with everything to learn;
even to sit, stand, walk. We pay our tui-
tion fee with many a fall and bruise in
our efforts to find that philosophical de-
sideratum—the centre of gravity. The
senses, mediums of pleasure, avenues of
pain, arc also teachers, instructing us of
the world around us. •

Another point to be observed is, jus-
tice, which affiy.es a penalty to every in-
fraction of God's laws. These pains and
penalties are both punitive and discipli-
nary, displaying a wonderful harmony
of justice and goodness. The most ap-
palling calamity, and the most certain
to befall every one; is death. We see it
first as a curse, a consequence of trans-
gression. God's testimony against sin.
ever near us, the terrible tribute animist.
pay to justice, the end of all that is &sit
Secondly, we see goodness bleat wit a
justice. Deal; going away, away frt.rn
bustle and tumid:, lea:lug tit' to dwell
in a distant laud, se distant none ever
MtVtrit, and un echoed woe s bridge the
silent !!.ptiees. l'aintal as rosy ht.; this
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leaving, 'ts no more than is voluntarily
done almost daily on foreign shores by
the numerous emigrants who come to our
land. There is goodness in this going
away id death. It ends the trouble of
anguished hearts, quiets pains that for
y -ars have tortured, hushes heart-sores
in the silence of ear,-h, gives rest to limbs
grown weary with- the drudgery of daily
oil, closes eyes already dim with the
pressure of years. It is the lullaby of
the second childhood of decrepitude, and
saves the young from many a soar trial,
if not disastrous pilgrimage. Go we
must; ether generations want room, bur-
Ty ing "on, expecting to profit by our hav-
ing lived before them. Jeremy Taylor
said: "Not our leaving, but the manner
of leaving, makes death so reliolting.''—
Surely to start on an eternal pilgrimage,
not knowing whither bound, is a desper-
ate experiment. Yet the very manner
of leaving is a provision of goodness.—
Could we know the time or the circum-
stances of our death, our duties would
be neglected, the purposes of our being
thwarted, motives to culture and devel-
opment clipped, ambition unfledged, att.
gloom would fill the void.

One more general thought. An hon-
est mind may inquire, "How can"•ftiture
eternal punishment, be in harmony with
the justice and goodness of God?" His
laws are the laws of goodness; good iu
their origin, their objects, -thiiir results.
Law must be authoritative; its dignity
must be maintained by punishment. It
is the prerogative of the law-giver to fix
the penalty. God says, "The soul that
sinnetb, it shall die." The penalty now
under consideration is eternal death.—

' in the divine administration, justice it
the vindication ofgoodness. It is alleged
that such a penalty is beyond the merit
of the offence, and unjust; or that there
is no just. proportion between the penalty
and the offence. But who can fix the de-
merit of sin? Who measure its terpi-
tude, as a basis from which to estimate
propoitions, but God himself? What do
we know about justice, except as learn-
ed from God's word ? " Irreconcilable
with infinite goodness?" Man has a
probation here. If it is spent in rebel-
lion, what shall be done with him ? He
must exist somewhere. Another proba-
tion? Would be employ it better ?• Many
reasons to the contrary. Then where
should Ile go? God's wordstandspled4
ed to the holy of all the universe, that
their bliss Ehall not be disturbed 'by hie
intrusion. "Nothing unholy nor unelean
shall enter there." God lens but oneplace
For-the person of sin, a place pre-pared
for his enemies, an order of beings that
sinned without a tempter, and were lost
without a Saviour: The Scriptures give
it fearful names; it is terrible; it is the
prison -hone° of the universe. God's

' goodness, as well as justice, requires
this colonization of transgressors for
the purity and peace of other beings.—
Again, even, though eternally in that
world of woe, goodness will allow none to
suffer beyond desert. •• Ir. shalt be ac-
cording to their works." 'As to the re-
flection on God's justice and goodness
from this alleged disproportion, man is
placed where, it he comply with the laws
of God; his reward shall be life eternal.
But if he will not, what should the pen-
alty he but forfeiture of the reward of
obedience? Then, when eternal life is
lost., eternal death ensues; when heaven

•is lost, a world of woe ensues. - •

Such reflections should assist us to see
the goodness of our God blended in great
harmony with what we are all too much
inclined to regard as the harsher and
severer features of his Providence. "It
is the Lord, let him do as seemeth good
unto him," is founded upon a proper
'conception; and the soul that earl thus
trust God, has the secret of happiness,
resulting from this wise conception of
Providence. Some are despondent—see•
only the dark side; ethers cheerful, al-
ways and everywhere seeing something
to encourage, for which to be thankful.
The latter seem to be more in harmony
with Providence, and the whole tenor of
revelation. This is the legitimate fruit
of evangelical faith. While on the form-
er, petulant and fault-finding, the vast
and astounding wonders of this mighty
museum in which we reside, areall lost.
Instead of looking up through nature's
wonders, through God's -providence of
harmonies, of sorrows and joys, of sick-
ness and health, of losses and successes,
of living and dying, they close their eyes
and go all the day long bowed down;
really bringing a religion of good cheer,
of joy and happiness, into disrepute, as
something not to be desired.

A more Scriptural and intelligent view
of our circumstances is important to us
all. No matter how porteutious the
threatening cloud, its borders are tinged
with brightness indicative of sunshine
beyond. No matter how sore our trials,
sufferings and bereavements, which
might be much greater, the preponder-
ance of undeserved blessings is greatly
in our favor.

Arms have been issued to nine new
military companies by Adjutant Genera}
McCreary, within the past few weeks.—
The companies are located at Reading,.
Boston, Scranton, Harrisburg, Pittstown
and Philadelphia..

A WIMCUMAN being in church •wherothe collection apparatfts resembled anelection box,ou ifs bi,ing passed to him,suiepere,l in the carriers ear I hat he wasno: uaturalivd, and coal! not rote, buthe was ready to in.tke a speech.

"Wily not nave a dumb waiter ?" sug-
tte,ted hiend.

4.8:cause," retttrnod the other, "I have
tried them— tlit:y dtuf t


